The Prairie News
PRINT ADVERTISING THRIVES IN THE PAGES OF

The Voice of Stark and eastern Henry counties

The Prairie News is a weekly newspaper published
every Friday by Stark County Communications, Inc. with a
circulation of 7,000 and a readership of 21,000 (studies
estimate 2.5 to 3.3 readers per paper).
The paper is a consolidation of The Prairie Shopper and
the Stark County News and is distributed for free via mail
each Friday to every home in the communities of Bishop
Hill, Bradford, Camp Grove, Castleton, Edelstein, Galva,
Kewanee (RR 1&2) LaFayette, Laura, Princeville (RR 1),
Speer, Toulon, Williamsfield (RR 1&2) and Wyoming.
Our readers live within easy driving distance of
Kewanee, Galesburg and Peoria. Advertisers can offer
free copies upon request.
Our goal is to inform and entertain readers with compelling news of their communities not readily available
elsewhere, and to serve our fine advertisers by informing
customers about their businesses.
The Prairie News is the legal paper of Stark County and
can serve any of your legal publication needs.
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Our Paper is

FREE

The Prairie News

Thanks to
Advertisers
Like You!

R.R. BOXHOLDER
P.O. BOXHOLDER

The Prairie News is the successor newspaper to The Stark County News
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online @ prairie-news.com

Serving 7,000 customers in the communities of Wyoming, Toulon, Bradford, Duncan, LaFayette, Stark, Speer, Castleton, Bishop Hill, Camp Grove, Princeville, Edelstein, Laura, West Jersey,
Monica, Elmira, Modena, Saxon, Lawn Ridge, Broadmoor, Elmore, Lombardville, Milo and rural customers at Kewanee, Galva and Williams eld.

*Reach
21,000
Readers
Every
Week!

Parking perplexes council

VETERAN HONORED

Wyoming reviewing city parking regulations
By John A. Ballentine

Submitted photo

Arnold Pettit, in the white shirt, center, is shown during the recent
Forgotten Heroes ceremony in Parker Colo., where he was recognized for
heroism that was never honored during the hectic close of World War II.

Pettit honored for WWII heroism
By Jim Nowlan
BRADFORD – Castleton and Bradford native Arnold Pettit, now of Parker
Colo., recently received the Forgotten
Heroes Award for his unrecognized
heroism during the Battle of Luzon in
the Philippines, late in World War II.
According to the citation ceremony
at the Lincoln Meadows Senior Living
Center in Parker, where Arnold resides,
Army Platoon Sergeant Pettit exposed
himself to Japanese machine gun fire
to draw fire away from his men during
the unit’s ascent up a mountain side.
The citation adds that Pettit would
likely have received a Silver Star for his
heroism, but his captain died before
the paperwork could be filed during
the hectic last days of the war.
Brigadier General Sal Villano participated in the award ceremony, at
which Pettit was recognized for having
earned four medals as part of the Philippine Liberation.
Arnold has been active in the American Legion for 64 years – and continues to be active – in Bradford and now
in Colorado.

WYOMING – Parking on city property and
ordinances regulating
such prompted a lengthy
discussion by the Wyoming City Council Monday
evening. City officials have
heard complaints about
long-term trailer parking around the streets of
Wyoming.
Also, long-term parking
near intersections, which
block the traffic’s view, is of
concern, as well. An ordinance regulating parking
within Wyoming has been
drafted, but officials have
concerns with the stipulations of the ordinance. The
council decided to have
Wyoming Police Chief
Mark James review the ordinance and bring suggestions to the city attorney
and council.

Police Chief James also
reported that the Wyoming Police Department
conducted 25 calls, two assists and one arrest. James
additionally reported that
a new taser has been purchased with a grant that
reduced the cost to the city
to approximately $200.
Water and sewer
manager Greg McCauley
reported the fuel tank for
the generator has been installed and is up and running. He said all systems
are functional and that no
problems exist.
City Superintendent
Joe Kinsella suggested
the council accept a bid
for a new Kubota diesel,
72-inch deck, lawn mower
to replace a three-year-old
model mower. The council voted unanimously
to accept the bid from

Princeville’s German-Bliss
Equipment, Inc. to purchase the new mower.
16
Kinsella also requested
that a bid of $1,600 to
refurbish the box on the
white truck be accepted.
It will be sandblasted and
repainted.
City Attorney Carol
Perkins reported that the
status of the water tower
is waiting for an analysis
for an engineer to complete after information
was supplied to him. The
city’s water tower has been
under scrutiny because By Jeff Lampe
an iron-eating bacteria
KEWANEE – Cross country is
has attacked the riser
veryof
much
the an individual sport,
pipe and the lining
but the
team concept still mattower’s tank, leaving
them
compromised. ters.
Once the
Stark County girls team
The
the
analysis is returned,
city council willproved
decide that
the Oct. 4 in winning
best approach to
itsrepairing
second Lincoln Trail Conferor alleviating the
problem.
championship in the past
ence
three years.
Running at Dunes Golf
Course in Kewanee, the Lady
Rebels finished with 29 points
to outdistance runnerup Annawan-Wethersfield (42 points).
Junior Olivia Frail placed first
in a time of 19:04.9 to lead Stark
County, which had its top five
runners place in the top 16 for
the race. Those finishers were
junior Josie Price (6th, 20:23.8),
freshman Ashley Orrick (8th,
20:45), sophomore Lena Becker
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Lincoln Trail champions

Girls cross country wins conference meet

Fleeing suspect earns prison time
By John A. Ballentine

Submitted photo

In this photograph, taken from
a printed magazine page, Arnold
Pettit, on the far right, is shown
in the Philippines near the end
of World War II with some of his
buddies.

Arnold and his late wife Eileen
farmed near Bradford for 60 years.
Our forgotten – now recognized and
remembered hero – Arnold Pettit can
be reached at 10001 S. Oswego St., Apt.
253, Parker CO 80134. Let Arnold know
you appreciate him.

TOULON – A Bradford man who led
Stark County deputies and other local
law enforcement officials on a two county chase last April 20 has been sentenced
to three years in prison.
Jon M. Warner, 41, pled guilty in a negotiated deal with the State to aggravated
fleeing in exchange of the other charges
being dismissed.
States Attorney James D. Owens asked
for three years in prison per a negotiated plea deal and Circuit Judge James
A. Mack agreed. Charges of aggravated
fleeing from police, driving on a revoked
license, operating an uninsured motor
vehicle and speeding were filed in April.
Warner could have received six years
in prison because he was eligible for
extended sentencing of the Class 4 felony
due to his criminal history.
Of those three years in prison, Warner receives day-for-day credit, which
reduces the time to one and a half years.

Riley Down earned LTC allconference honors.
(9th, 21:47) and sophomore
Sarah Fairfield (16th, 23:55.6).
“They all ran terrific times,”
Stark County coach Bob Rennick Jr. said. “We were down

one point after three runners,
but Lena got us 7 [points] and
Sarah got us 7.
“It was a true team win.”
Frail, Price, Orrick and Becker
earned all-conference honors
and Fairfield’s time was a personal record.
Princeville’s top finisher was
junior Sorin Hilsabeck, who was
fourth in 20:14.3.
On the boys side, first place
went to Mid-County.
Stark County senior Riley
Down placed 10th in 17:39.3 to
earn LTC all-conference honors – the first time for a Stark
County boys runner.
Stark County ends the regular
season Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Detweiller Park in Peoria and
then runs at the Class 1A Peru
St. Bede Regional on Oct. 20.

JUMP SERVE

Volleyball
loses at
Kewanee

Prairie News Photo/Jim Nowlan

He has already served 224 days in Stark

County jail, or seven and a half months.
Eighteen months minus the seven and a
half months leaves ten and a half Warner
KEWANEE – The
Continued on Page 2
Stark County volleyball
team dropped a two-set
loss to league leader
Wethersfield on Tues1st PLACE - $750
day.
2nd PLACE - $500
The Rebels fell 25-12,
3rd PLACE - $250
Please contact Nichelle at 852-3366
25-13 to Wethersfield,
for more information.
which is 25-1 and 7-0 in
Lincoln Trail Conference
play.
Wethersfield also won
both the sophomore
The student will write
match (16-25, 25-9, 25one-paragraph on each of the three
18) and the freshman
topics concerning the impact/
match (25-7, 25-19).
importance of community banking on
themselves, someone they know, and
Stark County is
their communities.
seeded No. 8 in its Class
2A sub-sectional and
opens regional play
on Monday, Oct. 22, at
5:30 p.m. vs. No. 6 seed
Mercer County in that
school’s Aledo Regional.

The State Bank of Toulon will also be
awarding 3 MORE SCHOLARSHIPS to our
TOP 3 LOCAL FINALISTS.

Bank with someone you know!
www.statebankoftoulon.com

A scholarship in the amount of $1,000 a year for up to 4 years of
higher education will be awarded to the author of the best essay
and as many as 11 ﬁrst-place awards of $1,000 each
and 12 $500 second-place awards are available.
$500 will be awarded to the high school of the overall winner.
The student may not submit their essay through more than
one CBAI Member Bank or they will be disqualiﬁed.

ALL ESSAYS MUST BE TURNED INTO THE SBT
BY FEBRUARY 1, 2019 FOR LOCAL JUDGING

Your Premium Ad
Can Be on the Top or Bottom
Of the Front Page Or Back Page!
Limited Space, Order Now!
Please pickup your application at any of our 3
branch locations or at Kewanee, Wethersﬁeld,
Galva or Stark County High School.

AD SIZES

Columns
Inches
1 Column...................... 1.56
2 Column...................... 3.32
3 Column...................... 5.06
4 Column...................... 6.81
5 Column...................... 8.55
6 Column................... 10.30

ADVERTISING RATES

Submitted Photo

Stark County’s Lincoln Trail Conference champion team included (left to right): Emily Orrick, Lena Becker, Olivia Frail,
Josie Price, Sarah Fair eld and Ashley Orrick.

Rebels shut out by Princes
By Jeff Lampe

Jon M. Warner is shown being led into jail last
spring after leading law enforcement o cials
on a two-county chase.

Prairie News Photo/Patrick Crowley

Brianna Gehrig goes up for a jump
serve on Tuesday in Stark County’s
loss to Wethers eld.

PRINCEVILLE – Jade
Noard just shook his head
when asked if one of his Stark
County football teams had
ever before ended a game
with zero yards on offense.
“No,” the Stark County
football head coach answered, eager to move beyond last Friday’s 49-0 loss to
unbeaten Princeville.
The Princes (7-0, 5-0
Lincoln Trail) are ranked
fifth in Class 1A for a reason
and demonstrated that in
their best performance of
the season. Princeville held
the Rebels in check all night,
allowing no yards on offense
(Princeville statisticians gave
the Rebels 1 yard) and playing
with a running clock on the
first possession of the third
quarter.
Those are things that
have not happened in recent
memory for Stark County
(3-4, 2-3 LTC).
“They played well. We’ll
give them credit,” Noard said.
The tone was set early, as

Prairie News Photo/Collin Fair erld

Freshman Jack Meinders
and several underclassmen saw action in Stark
County’s 49-0 loss last
Friday.

Princeville took its first possession to the Rebels’ 11-yard
line. But after stiffening and
forcing a fourth-down play,
Stark County could not stop
Princeville, which went on
to score on a 2-yard run by
senior running back Adam

1-11x($5.50 pci) 12-25x($4.75 pci)

Your Family Owned Petroleum Retailer

“Michlig Energy Delivering The Spirit of Service to Our Communities”

CALL TODAY
TO ASK ABOUT OUR
PETROLEUM SERVICES

Notable

Lock in Pricing
Tank Monitoring & Keep Full Programs
Budget Billing
$50 Refer a Friend Credit

Manlius • Bradford • Cambridge

800-624-5593

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

• A full page is 6
columns by 16 inches
and contains 96 inches.
• Width of an ad is
based on columns while
height is in inches.

26-51x($4.50 pci)

52x($4.25 pci)

Full Page 96” .................$528 ............$456 ...................$432 ................$408
Half Page 48”.................$264 ............$228 ...................$216 ................$204
*Front Page (Bottom).....$325 ............$300 ...................$280 ................$270
**Front Page (Top).........$200 ............$190 ...................$180 ................$170
*Back Page (Bottom) .....$250 ............$225 ...................$210 ................$200
Quarter Page 24”...........$132 ............$114....................$108 ................$102
Eighth Page 12”...............$66 ..............$57 .....................$54 ..................$51
Twelfth Page 8”................$44 ..............$38 .....................$36 ..................$34
Business Card (4”)...........$22 ..............$19 .....................$18 ..................$17
ADDITIONAL CHARGES TO BLACK & WHITE RATE PER AD
Color: Up to four colors, $15 for 12 inches or larger, $10 for under 12 inches
DISCOUNTS: Annual Pre-Pay 5%

*(10.125 x 3.25)
**(10.125 x 2)

101 W. Main St., PO Box 240, Toulon, IL

Phone: (309) 286-4444 or 286-2185 Fax: (309) 286-5555
www.prairie-news.com

Continued on Page 15
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Effective March 1, 2019
THESE RATES ARE FOR BLACK & WHITE ONLY LISTED PRICE IS PER WEEKLY INSERTION

COLUMN INCHES

Snedden.
“They had to convert that
fourth down on that series
and I thought we had a
chance. But we didn’t make
that play and they scored,”
Noard said. “From then on
it was three downs and punt
[for the Rebels] and watch
them roll down the field.”
Snedden would score two
more times in the first quarter on runs of 12 and 14 yards
as the Princes jumped to a
21-0 lead. Princeville added a
2-yard run by Jack Arnett and
a 77-yard interception return
for a score by Cody Thole to
go into halftime leading 35-0.
“We rarely put them into
third-down situations,” Noard said. “It was off tackle and
to the edge that hurt us most.
And they were able to get to
the edge.
“Snedden is good.”
Snedden added a 20-yard
score in the third quarter and
finished with 150 yards on 21
carries. He now has 908 yards
and 19 touchdowns on the

ads@prairie-news.com

AD DEADLINE

We prefer ads Monday by noon. But our
deadline for ads is Monday by 4 p.m.

SUBMIT ADS TO: ads@prairie-news.com
An Adobe pdf or a jpg file is preferred.

CIRCULATION BY ZIP CODE

61419 ..........Bishop Hill............................ 93
61421 ..........Bradford..............................527
61424 ..........Camp Grove......................... 45
61426 ..........Castleton.............................. 33
61526 ..........Edelstein.............................422
61434 ..........Galva............................... 1,538
61443 ..........Kewanee (RR 1&2).............651
61449 ..........LaFayette........................... 206
61451 ..........Laura.................................. 146
61559 ..........Princeville (RR 1)................447
61479 ..........Speer.................................... 62
61483 ..........Toulon................................. 846
61489 ..........Williamsfield (RR 1&2)....... 214
61491 ..........Wyoming.............................992
Various Drop Spots................................. 500
Subscribers/Complimentary Copies....... 278
Total.................................................... 7,000

OTHER RATES
Inserts

The Prairie News
Marketing Area

“The Land Between the Interstates”
DISCLAIMERS

• The Prairie News reserves the right to refuse
any advertising.
• There is no charge for ad layout and design.
• Clients are limited to three changes per ad, after
which a charge will be incurred.
• Political ads and Classified ads must be paid in
advance.
• Bills are payable in full 30 days after receipt.
Past due accounts will be charged 2% per month.

Partial Run (min charge $90)
Up to 8 pages .......$70 per 1,000
8-16 pages............$90 per 1,000
16-30 pages........$100 per 1,000
30+ pages...........$125 per 1,000

Full Run ...............7,000
Up to 8 pages .......$300
8-16 pages............$350
16-30 pages..........$400
30+ pages .............$525

Ask About Insert Frequency Discounts!

Obituaries

Basic Obituaries free!
Longer Obituaries 10¢ per
word, $5 per picture.

Classifieds

$6 for up to 25
words, 5¢ for each
word thereafter

Live Outside our Circulation Area?

CONTACT US - Ask for Pam Wulf!

The Prairie News, PO Box 240, Toulon, IL 61483-0240

Phone: (309) 286-4444 or 286-2185

Subscriptions are $50 for 1 year!

SOME POPULAR AD SIZES (size in inches, first dimension is width)

Front Page,
Back Page
and Looks
Great Inside!

10.125 x 3.25

1/2 Page
10.125 x 8

1/4 Page

4.98
x
8

www.prairie-news.com • ads@prairie-news.com

1/8 Page
4.98
x
4

Member: Illinois Press Association

1/12 Page
3.25
x
4

Business
Card

2x2

The Prairie News
Business Name

Ad Insertion Order
Effective March 1, 2019

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________State__________ Zip___________________
Business Phone (

) ______________________________ Fax (

) ______________________________

Contact _______________________________________ Cell Phone (

) ___________________________

E-mail(s) _________________________________________________________________________________
AD FREQUENCY
12-25x
26-51x
($4.75 pci) ($4.50 pci)

Website __________________________________________________________________________
Other Sizes
Available

These rates
are for Black
and White
only

Listed Price is
Per Weekly
Insertion

AD
SIZE

1-11x
($5.50 pci)

52x
($4.25 pci)

Full Page 96”.................$528...........$456..........$432............$408
Half Page 48” ................$264...........$228..........$216............$204
*Front Page (Bottom) ....$325...........$300..........$280............$270
**Front Page (Top) ........$200...........$190..........$180............$170
*Back Page ...................$250...........$225..........$210............$200
Quarter Page 24” ..........$132...........$114 ..........$108............$102
Eighth Page 12” ..............$66.............$57............$54..............$51
Twelfth Page 8” ...............$44.............$38............$36..............$34
Business Card (2x2) .......$22.............$19............$18..............$17

* Size is 10.125 x 3.25
** Size is 10.125 x 2

Insertion dates:

Color

12 inches or larger (

) + $15

Under 12 inches (

) + $10

Ad Dimensions
Ad Total Inches
Ad Rate
SUB-TOTAL

Your Cost Per Week

Number of Insertions

SUB-TOTAL
**Discount

ADVERTISING CHECKLIST:

TOTAL:

Does advertiser want an ad proof?________ If yes, provide email here ___________________________________

PLEASE PLACE AD COPY ON THE BACK OF THIS SHEET

Miscellaneous Notes:

AD COPY
(With 3 sample sizes: Top 3 x 4 • Lower left 2 x 4 • Lower right 2 x 2)

